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There are 9 (\inc) questions. Question \o. 1 to 7 ure compulsory. Answer tIny one question between question
8 and question 9. PI'ogl'anrmable calculators are not allowed. Do not u’rite on this question paper. The
figures in the right ina I'gi n indicate full nra rI<s. The S)'In boIs have their usual meaning. It’s an
OPEN- BOOl< e\anl. OnIY one Text book is allo\vcd in the e\am.

I It is estinrated that 50'lb of emails are spaIn emails. Some software has been

applied to tIILer these spam emails before the\ reach \our inbox. A certain brand
of soft\\-are claims that it can detect 99% of spam emails, and the probabi}ity for a
false positive(a non-spam email detected as spam) is 5%. Now if an email is

detected as spaIn, then what is the probability that it is in fact a non-spam email?

( 1 0)
(COI- POI)

\lost graduate schools of engineering require applicants for admission to take the
Graduate Nlanagenlent Admission Council's GM AT examination. Scores on the

GMAl- are roughjy norlnait\ distribute,J \\ith a mean of 527 and a standard

de\’iation of 1 12. \\''hat is the probabilit\' of an individual scoring dbove 500 on
the GMAT? How high must all individual score on the GMAT in order to score in
the highest 5'%?

( 10)
(COI- POI )

a
I The number of industrial injuries in tralrsportation sector per working week in a

particular factor\' is known to foIIo\\ a Poisson distribution with mean 0.5. Find
the probabili t\' that
la) in a neck there \\ill be

(i) less than 2 accidents.
(ii) more than 2 accidellts;

(b) in a three-\\''eek period, there will be no accidents.

( 10)
(COI- POI)

+ X is a random variable with distribution function ( 10)
(COI- POI)

i I

Determine the probability mass function of X at 0, 1 .3. 1.7. 1.9 and 2
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5 1-he lengths of’ telephone con\el’sdtions. i11 minutes. b) sales rep of a certain car
compan) are modelled b) the continuous ralldom variable 7'

The probabilit} densit) function of 'r is dell,>ted b) /( f), and is given bv

( 10)
(COI- POI )

f(e) = {o( r otherTv=: $ 12

a) Sho\\ that k = J.
b) Determine PCT > 5)
c) Sho\\ b)- calculation that f( f) = Far(T)
d) Sketch /(t) f OT all [

6

7

The pfobability of a boY guessing a correct answer is h. How many questions
must he answer so that the probability of guessing the correct answer a't 1:iSt-SIl: i
IS greater than %?

( iO)
(COI- PO 1)

A tYpe company claims that the lives of tires have mean 42000 km with standard
deviation of 4000 l<ln' A change in the production process is believed to result in
better product. A test sample of 81 ne\v tires has a mean life of 42500 km. Test at

5% level of signiHcdnce that the new produ ICt is signiHcantlv better than the old
one. Draw your conclusion based on the p-vaiue of the test

(05)
(C02- P02)

8 A user of a certain gauge of steel wire SUSpeCtS that the standard deviation of itS

})real<ing strepgth, in ne\\'tons (N), is different nom the value of 0.75 as sp,,cial
bY the manufacturer. Consequently, the user tests the bredking strength of-each of
a random sample of nine lengths of wi1'r and obtains the foI]o\;int,
results.

72.1 74.5 72.8 75.0 73.4 75.4 76. 1 73.5 74.1
Assuming breaking strength to be normally distributed: test9 dt the 10% level of
significance, the manufacturer’s speci{lcdtion

(10)
(C02- P02)

9 (:olnpan} A proposes the lake-o\ er of Compan> B. The latter's Chief Executive
claims that her Compai1 J's shareholders are equally divided for dnd against the

takF-over on the basis of the terms offered. Ho,\,. ver, the (.:hdirlnan of (..-,.;mpanv A
FIaims that mole.than ha.If of Company B's shareholders are in favor of ac..cep{'ing

his CompanY's offer. To investigate these two rival claims: the view of each of 408
randomly selected shareholders of Company B is sought. A subsequent count

reveals that 219 are in favor of the offer; the remainder are against. Does this

Rrovide.evide Vce. qt the 1 % signiHcdn£_e level! that the claim made by (..--ompan;
B's Chairman is valid?

( 1 0)
(C02- P02)
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